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house with incipient --Jmeumonia. Dr.
Strickland is attending him. HOCKEY. SEASON --XJPENS.ANOTHER BIG VOTE AN ARRIVAL

club will" be captained by J. Gordon.
The Crescents will have nearly all theil
old veterans on the team this year.
Neither Shireff nor Liffton has lost any
of his speed, and the Brooklynites ex-

pect to capture the title again. EXTRAORDINARY
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The professor tells of these things
and many more. He is ever ready
to help those with, small capital to
find a quick and sure investment. If
your business is unsuccessful, if your
health is not good, or if you are in
trouble of any kind, you should see
this truly gifted medium at once. He
has helped thousands on the road to
success, and he can and will help
you. He. not only tells you what your
life has been and will be but also
how to better your condition in every
possible way. Thousands of people
are failures today simply because
they do not see these things for them-
selves, oi are not following the right
trade or profession.

Prof. F. Ramsdell has made a life
study of these things and he is now
prepared to show you how to make

thorough success of your life. His
fee is reasonable and within the
reach of the caller, no matter who,
and if he does not make you a read-
ing that is superior to any you have
ever had, he will positively refuse to
accept any fee whatever.

Notice! All diseases diagnosed as-

tronomically and clairvoyantly. Come,
all you-- sick people, and I will tell you
exactly what sickness you have, and
will also tell you where and when you

can be cured.

Office hours: 10 A. M. to 8 P. M.
Sunday, 1 to 4 . M. Lady in attend-
ance. The receptiop rooms located
just at the head ot the stairs, are so --

arranged that you meet no strangers.

OFFER TO BE MADE

"Votfce, and How to Get Them, if
published in book form would easily
prove o the "six best sellers in Ore-
gon City. Each of the fifty or more
contestants entered in the Howard
Auto Contest is busy night and day
trying to. solve the question of how
to secure votes on the $1800 touring
car which' are given with every pur-
chase at Huntley Bros. Co., J. Levitt,
V. Harris and the Star Theatre. The
Enterprise, Clackamas County's ag-

gressive newspaper also gives votes
on each subscription to the Daily or
Wekly paper. -- "

Huntley Bros. Co. have inaugurated
a unique plan of allowing the con-
testants, to sell coupon books and for
each book ' sold allow 5000 bonus
votes.

These books sell for $5.00 cash and
are good for this amount in trade at
their store, the regular amount of
votes being given on these coupons,
as they are presented at the time pur-
chases are made. Announcement of
special prizes to be awarded Jan. 15th
to the contestants selling the largest
number of these coupon books will
be found on page 4 of this issue of
the Enterprise.

But perhaps the most sensational
offer connected with this race for the
big black touring car will appear in
Thursday morning's Enterprise and
it behooves every contestant to be
ready to grasp the opportunity to
make cne big jump . and land' at the
top of the list.

The next count of votes will be
madeJan.l5th after which date blue
and yellow votes will be of n0 valiiie.
hence all blue and yellow' votes must
be deposited on or before that date;
If you are not a candidate, be sure
and hand your votes to. your favor
ite before that date.

See tomorrow's paper for "Who is
who in the contest."

WHEN BILLY ROCHE DIDN'T
QUITE UNDERSTAND

JIMMY JOHNSON.

"Billy Roche." spouted .limes
Johnson, the well known man-
ager of fighters, recently, to the
Adonis manager and referee,
"you remind me of a Spanish
toreador every time l.gaze upon
your manly face."

"Them's kind words. Jimes,"'
responded Willie, as his chest ex-

panded, "and I appreciate the re-

mark, for I know it comes from
the heart."

When Johnson blew the office
Roche turned to Charley Harvey.

"Say, Charles, what's a Span-
ish toreador?"

"One who tosses the bull." was
thfr reply.

Now Roche refuses to allow
Johnson's name to be mentioned
in his presence.

No Alternative.
"Why do you teat your little son?

It was the cat that upset the vase of
flowers."

"I can't beat the cat. 1 belong to
the S- - P. C. A " Meggendorfer

Great Fight For Amateur Title In New
York Is Anticipated.

The opening of the ice hockey season
in New York is looked forward to with
much interest by the followers of the
game. The Amateur Hockey league
will start on Jan. 7, with the Crescent
Athletic club, the champions, and the
Hockey club as the attraction.

The Hockey league will have a new
contestant for this season's champion-
ship, and the race for the title will be
more Interesting than in the previous
years. Having won honors in nearly
every other sport, the Irish-Americ-

Athletic club will be represented this
year on the ice by a team that should
be capable of .holding its own. For
years the winged fist, club has endeav- -
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SHIRHFF, ONE OF THE ORESCENT STABS.

ored to secure a place in the league, but
has been unable to do so until this-- sea-
son.

- The club has secured the services ot
several star hockey wielders. ,and with
Garon, the former Wanderer, to lead
them on the Irish-Americ- Athletic
club is likelyto make the champion
Crescent team hustle to retain its hock-
ey prestige. The Irish-Americ- Ath-

letic club will be represented on the ice
by the following players: Garon, Mitch-
ell, Kinsella, Baron, Harmon, McDon-
ald, La pat. Stickney. Bryan, Kelly and
Smith.

The Hockey club will also be strength-
ened by new players from the disband-
ed Wanderer and New York Athletic
club teams. Several of the best play-
ers in the league were on the winged
foot and the Wanderer teams, and aft-
er the clubs declared that they would
not be represented in the league this
season the star players were quickly
signed by the Irish-Americ- Athletic
club and the Hockey club. The Hockey

W0LGAST EARNED $240,000.

Former Lightweight Champion Made
This Sum In Three Years.

Ad Wolgasft has been deprived of his
lightweight crown, but he has enough
of earthly wares to act as somewhat
of a balm. Manager Tom Jones has
made the statement that during the
period of close to three years that Wol-ga- st

was the lightweightchampion of
the world he made $240,000.

Half of this big fortune was made
up in purses, and- the rest was accumu-
lated in bets, theatrical engagements
and outside investments.

CATTLE DEMAND GOOD;;

RECEIPTS ARE SHALL

The Portland Union Stock Yards
Company reports as follows:

Receipts for the week have been
cattle 1260; calves 25; hogs 2506;
she,ep 2337; horses 10.

Very light receipts of cattle for
the week, with brisk demand and
prices from 15 to 25c higher for
steers, cows, heifers and bulls. There
is an especially strong demand for
prime steers, cows and heifers, but
all grades are meeting with very
ready sale.

No very heavy arrivals of hogs re-
ported and the demand is so strong
that prices jumped up to 8c and in
some few classes 8.10 for top quality
on Thursday's market.

Sheep and lambs show very light
receipts. Well finished stuff in good
demand and prices a shade stronger.

Prevailing Oregon City prices are as
follows:

HIDES (Buying) 6c to 7c; Green
salted, 7c to 8c; sheep pelts 25c to
65c each.

EGGS Oregon ranch eggs 35c case
count.

FEED (Selling) Shorts, $26; bran
$24 ; process barley $27 to $28 per ton.

FLOUR $4.50 to $5.
HAY (Buying).Clover at $9 and

$10; oat hay best $11 and $12; mix-
ed $10 to $12; alfalfa $15 to $16.50;
Idaho tmothy $21 and $22 ; whole corn
$30.

OATS $24 to $25; wheat 85;
oil meal selling about $42.00 ; Shay
Brook dairy feed $1.30 per hundred
pounds.

Livestock, Meats.
BEEF (Live weight) Steers 6 and

6 cows 5 and 5 bulls 4 12c.
MUTTON Sheep 4c to 5c; lambs

5c to 5
PORK 9 1-- 2 and 10c.
VEAL Calves 12c to 13c dressed,

according to grade.
WEINIES 15c lb; sausage, 15c lb.
POULTRY (Buying) Hens 116;

spring 10c and old roosters 8c.
MOHAIR 33c to 35c.

Fruits
APPLES 50c and $1.
DRIED FRUITS (Baying), Prunes

on basis 6 to 8 cents.
VEGETABLES

ONIONS $1.50 sack; tomatoes 50c
corn 8c afid 10c a doz.; cracked 40.

POTATOES about 35c to 50c per
hundred. "

Butter, Poultry, Eggt.
BUTTER (f tying), Ordinary coun-

try butter 25c and 30c; fancy cream-
ery 75c to 85c roll.

The new Presbyterian Church at
Aurora was dedicated Sunday even-
ing. The pastor, Rev. R. H. Kennedy,
was assisted by the Rev. H. T. Bab-coc-

of Salem, and others.
Makes the stomach and bowels

healthy and regulates the little one's,
brings them healthful and natural
sleep. Hollister's Rocky Mountain
Tea is the best family remedy. 35c,
Jones Drug Company. '

Charles Ely caught a Chi-

nook salmon Monday night. He was
fishing for steelheads and was amaz-
ed when he found a Chinook on his
hook inasmuch as they do not usually
appear in these waters until Febru-
ary.

Miss Ethel Parke, who has been
spending the holidays with her moth-
er, has returned to Antelope, Or.,
where she" has charge of the school.

Albert Gribble, of Gribble Prairie,
one cf the most successful breeders
of Jersey cattle in the country, was
in Oregon City Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Biglow and
Mrs. Montgomery were the guests
of Portland friends at the Multnomah
Hotel Saturday. ,

Miss Hanna Stromgreen, of San
Francisco, who has been visiting rel
atives in Colton, has returned to her
home. She was in Colton more than
a month..

W. L. Mulvey, county clerk, who
has been ill of typhoid fever, has re-

turned to work. He says he is all
right and feels almost as well as ever.

Wellington N. Shenefield, of , the
law firm of Shenefield & Dongan, of
Portland, was in Oregon City on bus
iness Monday.

Mishler and Gribble, of Aurora,
have purchased 91 bales of hops
from, the Miley and Tideman lot,
price 1(5 cehts.

Louis H. Pinkham, head coach of
the University of Oregon footbali
team for 1912, spent Monday in Ore
gon City visisting friends.

Mi-3- S. E. Canao.i. of hj West
Side, who has bevi seriously ill, i:

much iMrroved ai'l is ab v to ai
tend 'o her housiholu

The Deutsche Verein will give its
annual mask ball at Busch's Hall on
the evening of February 18.

William Martin and William Har-
ris, of Beaver Creek, were in Ore-
gon City on business Saturday.

Jerry and Claude Beaty, of Canby,
attended the Elk's Lodge in Oregon
City Friday night.

Mr. W. A. Heylman, an attorney
of Estacada, was in this city Monday
on business.

Hubbard is considering the advis
ability o debarring minors from pool
rooms.

J. S. Moore of Hubbard, sold his
1912 hops for 15 cents. He had 110
bales.

C. N. Wade,-- capitalist, of Canby,
was m the city Saturday.

Edward Howard, of Caruls, was in
the city on business Saturday.

Born, January 5, to Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Smith, a son.

Dr. van Brakle, Osteopath, Mason
ic Building, Phone Main 399. .

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Eastern Investment Company to

Frank Woolsey, part of section 16,
township 2 south, range 7 east; $1.

Frank Woolsey t0 L. ,A. Lewis,
east half southwest quarter section
16, township 2 south, range 7 east;
$1.

L. A. Lewis and wife to Forrest S.
Fisher, part of section 16, township
2 south, range 7 east; $20.

L. A. Lewis to Forrest S. Fisher,
east one half of west one half, south
west quarter, section 18, township 2
south, range 7 easst; $10.

Forrest S. Fisher to Oregon Realty
& Trust Company, east one half
southwest quarter, section 16, town-
ship 2 south, range 7 east; $10.

L. O. Ralston and wife to Morietta
Realty Company, undivided one half
interest north half Andrew J. Baty
D. L. C. No. 54, sections 13 14, 23
and 4, township 5 south, range 2
east; J15,000. '

Rose A. Bunn and husband to War
ren E. Daniels and wife part Hector
Campbell D. L. C, section 30, town-
ship 1 south, range 2 east; $1,500.

Powell Valley Company to Robert
J. Upton, northwest quarter section
16, township 2 south, range 6 east;
$10.

Lonson Wilcox and wife to H. H.
Emmons and wife, land in recorded
plat Qf Jennings Lodge; $712.

John W. Loder and wife to George
M. Hankins and wife, part lot 1 and
lot 2, block 52, Oregon City; $1.

Henry F. Wihlon to Florence I.
Wilhon, one half interest and other
interests in section 30j township 1
south, range 5 east; $1.

John W. Loder and wife to Harriet
A. Piatt, lot 10, block 11, West Glad-
stone; $1.

It Had a Smoke.
A noted English wit was at a din-

ner party in London one evening
which lasted much longer than the
usual affair of its kind. He was a
great smoker, and he was hoping the
ladies would withdraw so that he
could enjoy his weed. Tlip hours ad-
vanced, but the hostess showed no
sign of withdrawing. The candles had
burned low. and one of them directly
in front of the wit began to smoke.

"Oh. please, sir." said the hostess
when she noticed the smoking candle,
"will you be good enough to put it
out?" '

"Happy candle." said the famous
wit, extinguishing the smoking taper.

New York World.

White Ribbon Remedy

is an honest attempt to aid

friends of drinking men to rem-

edy what is really a dreadful

evil.

This remedy is

ODORLESS, COLORLESS,
TASTELESS

And may be given secretly.

JONES DRUG CO.
Oregon City

Prof. F. Ramsdell (direct from Eu
rope) the world's most celebrated
palmist, astrologer and clairvoyant,
has arrived In this city and opened
offices in the Electric Hotel Annex 524

2 Main Street, Rooms E and F,
where he can be consulted on all the
affairs of life. Prof. Ramsdell has no
equal in the profession.

He stands alone, the prince of clair
voyants, and is recognized by the
press and public as the .greatest mas
ter of the science of palmistry and a
astrology the world has ever produc-
ed. He guarantees to reveal every
incident of your life, tell when, whom
and where you will marry, tell you

Just what you are fitted for and how
to obtain money you are in need of.
The happiness of vour life may de-

pend upon the right solution and
proper advice. The professor makes
no mistakes, and all his predictions
are true, and he may bs relied upon.
You may-wis- to know if it is advis-
able to make a change in business,
in love and in marriage.

WHOM SHALL I MARRY? HOW
OFTEN SHALL I MARRY? SHALL
I EVER BE DIVORCED? DOES AN-

OTHER SHARE THE LOVE THAT

RIGHTFULLY BELONGS TO ME?
IF SO, WHO? IS MY DISEASE IN-

CURABLE? WHEN SHALL I LEAVE
HERE? AM I LIABLE TO ACCI-

DENT? SHOULD I INVEST MY
MONEY? IN WHAT SHALL I IN-

VEST? HAVE I ANY ENEMIES?
CAN I TRUST MY FRIENDS? IN
WHAT TOWN OR STATE WOULD I
BE MOST SUCCESSFUL? HOW CAN
I SELL PROPERTY? HOW CAN I
HAVE GOOD LUCK? HOW CAN I
SUCCEED IN BUSINESS? HOW CAN
I MAKE MY HOME HAPPY? WHERE
AND WHEN CAN I GET A GOOD PO-

SITION? HOW CAN I MARRY THE
ONE I CHOOSE? HOW CAN I MAKE
ANYONE LOVE ME? - HOW CAN I
CONTROL ANYONE?

BURNS' SOCIETY

TO GIVE BANQUET

The members of the Robbie Burns
Society will meet this evening ii
William McLarty's tailoring establish-- :
ment to make final arrangements for
tne annual nanquet ana concert to
be held at Willamette Hall on the
evening of January 27. The enter-
tainment will be one of the most elab-
orate ever attempted by the society.
Several of the best entertainers 0f the
city and Portland will he pni!api
and the society expects to furnish an
evening s entertainment that will not
soon be forgotten.

Tfi Stone Was Not Trn-ow-

Genevieve's father i. ti.i w.

pit "Let him who is wnhmt sin
among you be ti:-s- ; to c.;m ;i '

he chose for ii text. fw . H'vh ;iii-iifi- l

earnestly vt the Mi:!i:ii. fi.s; omse. At

the close of the serviiv Iht mother
tried in vain to dislmle her from lie;
ministerial pew. (Jenevieve stood her
ground till the rest of the congrega-
tion had passed out. then she looked
up with a sigh of relief. "Well,"" she
said, "I iruess they've all sinned. Any-
how, nobody threw it"

Successful Gardener
George DeBok owns twenty acres

of land near Oregon City and makes
a specialty of gardening. His veget-
able wagon is seen on the streets of
Oregon City nearly every day in the
year, for when he does not have
green vegetables to offer, he delivers,
apples, potatoes, onions ,etc.

Mr. DeBok has become quit famous
as a grower of cabbage and has
standing orders from year to year to
supply large order for kraut making.
A. few days ago he stopped in front
of the "Promotion Office" with, a ton
of cabbage on his wagon, and told the
manager that he could have a head
of cabbage to place on display in the
show window. The head selected was
a fine specimen, weighing 27 1-- 2

pounds. Mr. DeBok stated that he has j

no difficulty in raising ten tons of
firm cabbage per acre and that he

tw!?r "M'nia, tell us gtory

r'S'S Kirls- - We're so elad
lessssssststif GOLDEN ROD OATS

C II

SPECIAL NOTICE) Alphabetical
"Golden Bod" produeta. Sne them
and get a fine Dinner Set.

I 4
J--

J.Levitt
"

Suspension Bridge Corner

The Worrying Habit.

"Isn't his life insured?"
"Yes."
"Then what does his wife worry so

about It for?"
"She says she thinks It will be a per-

fect shame if his second wife gets all
that money."

LOCAL BRIEFS

In honor of George Bernard Noble,
who recently won the State of Wash-
ington Rhodes . Scholarship of $1500
a year and expenses, the Naval Mil-

itia Boys of Oregon City held an in-

formal dinner. The menu was excel-
lent and the boys enjoyed very much
Major Noble's explanation of the
scholarship, and Bernard's story of
how he came to make the race, and
how he won it over fierce competi-
tion. Naturally college stories, and
other stories of student lite, occupied
the evening. The party continued un-
til 9:30 and was voted a great suc-
cess. E. C. Dye organized the affair,
and there were present Messrs. Shea- -

han, Busch, Sinnott, Burke, Morris,
Bernard Noble, E. C. Dye, and Major
Noble, who will assist Mr. Dye pro-

vided he decides to complete the or-

ganization of the Oregon City Divis-

ion of the Oregon Naval Militia.
Arnold Kohler. of Bolton, has sold

his pet calf to "Pilot" Magone, and
the neighbors are wondering what
Pilot wants with a thoroughbred Jer-
sey calf. Pilot is under the strict-
est instructions to see that Bossy
always has a comfortable bed under
cover at night. A deadly enmity
has sprung up between the young
daughters of Mr. Kohler and the mer-
cenary abductor of Bossy.

Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Biglow and L.
W. Biglow Jr., left Oregon City Sat-
urday morning for Boston, Mass.,
their home. Mr. and Mrs. Biglow
have made many friends during their
stay in this city, and will be missed
by a laige circle of acquaintences.
Mr. Bigelow has been employed in
the city engineer's department.

The Philathea and Baraca classes
of the First Baptist Church surprised
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Krummel at the
home ot Mr. and Mrs. Dempster, on
Fourteenth Street Friday evening.
The time was spent in playing games,
after which refreshments were serv-
ed.- Several handsome presents were
given the young couple, who were re-
cently married.

After passing the Christmas vaca-
tion in this city with their parents,
tne ionowing stuuents 01 tne univer-
sity of Oregon returned to Eugene
Sunday evening: Erna Petzold, Ev-

elyn Harding, Hazel Tooze, Ethel
Risley, Ann Tolpolar, Rose Price,
Thornton Howard Wallace Caufield,
and Howard Gray.

The new officers of Canby Lodge
No. 134. A. F. and M., held their an-

nual meeting Saturday evening. The
officers are Past Master, L. D.
Walker; Ora Slyster, W. M.; Fred
M. Roth, S. W.; H. A. Dedman, J.
W. ; L. D. Walker, Treasurer; John
Eid, Secretary; Chas. K.. Knight, S.
D. ; L. Bates, Tyler

T"5r Aurora State Bank declared a
dividend of ten per cent to stock-
holders, setting aside 4 per cent in
the surplus fund, and leaving 4 per
cent in undivided profits to meet
taxes and other charges.

Wallace Mount, of Olympia, pass-
ed through Oregon City Sunday on
his return to the University of Ore-- -

gon, where he is completing his sen-
ior year. While in this city Mr.
Mount visited his uncles, the Drs.
Mount.

Misses Erna Petzold, Hazel Tooze,
Evelyn Harding, Louise Huntley and
Jack Busch, Lloyd Harding, Edward
Busch, and Raymond Caufield compos
ed a party which attended the Chi
uiuega. sorority aance jmaay evening
given in the Multnomah Hotel in
Portland.

Miss Claire Raley of Pendleton,
and Miss May Neal of La Grande,
visited friends in Oregon City Satur-
day and Sunday and left for Eugene
Sunday evening, where they attend
the state University.

Arthur MacAnulty, one of the best
known and most popular young men
In town has been confined to his

LECTRIC!

Perfect satisfaction by mail. Send
$1, dy and date of birth, for mail

reading.

Special. Prof. F. RamsdtUMs the
only medium in the country who post
tively tells your full name, age, occu-

pation, mother's maiden name, street
and number of your house, where you

live; and he will tell it free of charge
to all who some prepared to take a
reading. Capital furnished for' busi-

ness enterprises, partners found, prop-

erty bought and sold, etc. '

.'

ELECTRIC HOTEL ANNEX, 524, 2

MAIN STREET, ROOMS E AND Fi
OVER WILSON & COOKE: HARD-

WARE STORE. , ,

receives from $15.00 to $30.00 per ton
and finds cabbage growing to be very
profitable.

Although George DeBok has only
been in this section a few years and
came from a country that was so cold

that the crops were very limited, he
has proven his ability as a gardener
and fruit grower and is now consider-

ed one of Clackamas County's most
prosperous and progressive farmers.

(Oregon City Publicity.)

TASTE, Silt AND

HEARING RESTED

A HARMLESS REMEDY, MADE

FROM GARDEN SAGE, RE-

STORES COLOR TO

GRAY HAIR

A feeling of sadness accompanies
the discovery of the first gray hairs
which unfortunately are looked upon
as heralds of advanced age. Gray hair,
however handsome it may be, makes
a person look old. We all know the
advantages of being young. Aside
from the good impression a youthful
appearance makes on others, simply
knowing that you are "looking fit"
gives one courage to undertake and
accomplisn things. So why suffer the
handicap of looking old on ac-

count of gray hairs, when a sim-
ple remedy will give your hair youth-
ful color and beauty in a few day's
time?

Most people know that common
garden sage acts as a color restorer
and scalp tonic as well. Our grand-
mothers used a "Sage Tea" for keep-
ing their hair dark, soft and luxuriant.
In Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Hair
Remedy we have an ideal preparation
of Sage, combined with Sulphur and
other valuable remedies for dandruff,
itching scalp and thin, weak hair that
is split at the ends or constantly com-
ing out. A few applications of this
valuable remedy will bring back the
color, and in a short time it will re-
move every trace of dandruff and
greatly improve the growth and ap
pearance of the hair.

Get a fifty cent bottle from your
druggist today, and notice the differ--i
ence in your hair after a few days'
treatment. All druggists sell it, un--

der guarantee that the money wi!l be
refunded if the remedy is not exactly
as represented.

' At all Grocers
letter Id every packs go of

till Tou can spell "Golden Bod"
.

It answers the puzzling question, of "What
will I get her"

We have a display of Electric conveniences

that will gladden the heart of any woman

Only those who have some labor saving elec-

tric utensils can appreciate their work; below we
give just a suggestive list: Electric Chafing Dish,
Electric Discs, Electric Toasters, Electric Irons,

Electric Percolator, Electric Table Lamps.

ELECTRIC TABLE STOVES

We give the same low prices as our

Main Store in Portland, and the same

courteous service.

The Portland
Railway Light
and Power"
Company.
Beaver
Building
Main Street

about Golden Rod boys nd
other Children can have

to eat. too."
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